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y
heavy boots of the nations keep in slyle,’’- 
was the response. trr—

While tlie Wanderer slaved at th* 
Eagle Hotel, lie look special notice or: , 
the post, and was convinced that iht* . 

IlierestlB^ Stories (idtbered Frooi post was sort of u magnet, and every 
body that got a chance would set back., 

Intsmitina Kaelv in the arm cliaire of the reading room.*-’ ;
luieresimg r MIN. aDd place their feet in the worn spot oitfj I

---------  the post, and one dav the Wanderer un- [ I

PtBASANT AND IWUUMIT SgafiJSSTtCSiSf '
______ an arm chair tilted back to a confortablij ,

-dP Presented There is Plenty . • a

rmmmg
------- -n/«y.y3|

mfwmm
A Benefit
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i
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GJeauiiigs Gathered From Off Hi 

Gridiron and in the I’ugilis-. 

tie \Vorld.
’For the

Salesmen’s League
Will take place at

fom AMONGST THE ATHLKTtt
Why They Fall Out.

it is a matter of surprise to many peo‘nd.
pie that in all large parades moving ove> of j s,'loy Items Taken From the Latest 
long ronles, sucli a large number ofthfonri Hannont..,.., .

It is well understood that a passenger f#" 'fXf* ' ^
■' who has paid his fare in a street car isi J^ ' 

legally entitled to hold his seat until he 1 passed.
ttSehes hia dent ination Franuenil v Lven the inspiring music of the ham Mid^dufi^Tano^lfc ^p sncl, men in line Them it,

; manded, are st^n occupvingseats besides can.lf ■wkuwdown on curbstomng n 
I their parents, while adult passengers are acrT lllt! ^ ‘ o
obliged to stand. A ease of this kind v k "dnda wat °" 80,ne tox. or dl 
occurred on one of the open cars in rhis t i people gentRhN.
city the other dav. The car had reached a yaJ7‘?,anfl ,h,nk g“

! Ninth street on ils trip to 8hellpot Park i* it,'"'iai i • ethics
i when it was boarded iv a middle-aged 1 1 “T \ \ TH?vt"‘

woman, who entered at the third real.j S*d d .‘‘■'•guS?

from the front. Every seat in the car , f' w man.k ^'"lynor

was taken, and at the fnrtlier end of the 'ill ?n, 1 ^r^°n,frettsiif i v<innir woman and a lirtlo irirl * 11 9hor? marc,.,es and t*vt*n 1,1 armorunlthwho migi; have been four or five y£re &‘Tflule T"““ % f w f h
old. it other seals in the row were r ight again "

hlM by three men. I The secret of it all was learned i IarSe to vote for the mun of their choice
The child appeared to be greatly b * )hp Wanderer from George T ,or s,a«‘H ^"Wor are con-

pleased because she was-pe;mined lo w(m ;8 tho dav-tender ,f! spicuous for their absence.
Itave an end seat, and the young |he yia.ket street bridge.' Mr Swan Thb Sun offers an opportunity for 

woman, w ho was evidently the child a perved nine year s in the First Delaware everybody to express their opirnon as to 
mother placed her arm about the little Volunteers, rising from private up to who is the best man to represent th« in- 
one to keep her from falling off. Betore, , ,* . . » • | terests of the Diamond Stale in the
the car had gone another block the mj^tBry parades in New York PhiladeL- councils of the nation, 
woman who was standing step ed up to Vnd ’ has S , Jhia is an opportunity that has

the young woman and said: many men overcome, and, on one ncca- liefore teei! accorded to the people of
Take that child up and let me sit 8ion caught a friend of his in his arms an-v fila,e wiiion the history of ihe 

ao^ntnere. . . , . , as he war about to fall in the street. He , . .
The young woman raised her head, Bay8 the secret of it in most cases is that Th« plan is simple, 

appeared to be surprised, hut said noth- „,e men ara „nt ,)roperlv (lre88ed. thM hill out the coupon at foe head of this 
In£u. , . ,. .... is, their clothing is nearly al wavs too f.0.1111.111 an^ 11FnatSux. We pub*

“Won t you hold that child on vour tight t,0 allow the chest to ex pandprop- llB,l,l"' •mmber »f votes receivetf by 
l*p and let me I,axe that seal, conlin- firlv, which makes the men breathe with e»ch candidate every day in order to

lllAlllllllilllllillK* U4Thee»t“of«he other passengers SmLh“1 ^ ^ brPa'" ‘ T^^XS this offer. The

"T“intend mask you again for th^S’^^men j'“< any in Dm

that teat,’ added the woman, raising w,l0 ar(, overcome ^ often the most' it',e recipient of one hundred dollars, 
her voice and assuming an air of defl- robu8t and healthy-men who couid „ lle*l wl!l h*4 l»a,t| •" the said charity by 
a.n(;e; . I have paid my fare and have a , worg ad dav jn the harvest field inahe ! hUN-

--------  j right to sit. \ou know that you paid hot sun or with pick and shovel on the .. riiecontust will condmie until the
Trimmings Are Lavishly Used, but! J10 *are k?, er* pointing to the child, street, if properly dressed. first ballot is takeri m the Legislature.

Thev Must he Correct or They ‘ and children who do not pay fare can- Men on parade, especially members of fhere is no law nr rei)uireiuent which 
| They Must be Correct or They , not keep seats while older persons stand crack lui|j^rv Corop^iegl a|w8Vs want i mnkt>B » necosary for you to sign your

If you don t take that child up I II call to look as spick and span as possible, name to your ballot, though we would
The plainest tailor gowns show merely conductor and compel you to do so. -pbe Cl)atfl arp |18lw||v buttoned up tight fa, K'!' J'"u ""old. Ilicy w ill be counted

siitcdngorstrapnedor upped seams. The conductor, who was on the .ear |ligh u|) in „,e neekand a -land-up collar J'>« the same, however, ,f urn do not 
O ie s are brai kT Some aVeMlecorated f.ndot th,e ear' ,,ver'lea"1 the isahva s worn, usually a celluloid one, , " IB,‘ k‘‘"« »- ,
with both fur and braid, and the most t*»n. and came up to the seat. Before whk.tl wU, n(lt wi|t. The coat must fit 1,1» e)p win that
elaborate have in addition to braid and an)’ttll,‘8 rao,e could said the child s t,jght across tile chest, and. in fact, along ! * ^, "r ‘Ivservmg charity, 
fur an open-work decoration d ne bv mother took a nickel from her purse and , il8 e|ltirp k th. Thm, I1)Uflt \K. na All votes credited to each contestant 
cutting oi?t a desL h, „lle c.dor and 11 J° the conductor, saying: _ looseness or wrinkles. ! lI“ neoe.sanly represent all the votes
ovcrluving it. upon urmthcr. There s the fare for m> little girl. In case a man puts on a s;ight amount {rec®,'t'f^ ^,r euC,, contestant. They

In other dresses there is the widest ^,e cJnujuct1°*‘ went away. The ,,| fiesti ti.e coat at once becomes too '"Cfeiy repregent those that are counted 
latitude hi ^mmJn.atio,‘ imaginable;; tat W"’ «}d.^.ia.“ of torture for «P »>'hn,ght of .he day proceeding.
literally every style from piping evnSa to j wiudtJ iTShe i ^ " .f°H^ ; T. , r • •

exquisite embroidery being used. Some j t fc a,assent,. «ft8 pt-.| A long parade is almost out ot the ques-; riie vote in Ihe Suns senatorial
of the most charming results, however. standiI1K, O.ere was no sign of a ‘au out of h .m'redsZderetand this1 a°nd ■ "‘idnighi stood as fol-
are secured at the expense ol time and .he ihinl sent man out oi num reds understand this,ana , lows:
deftness rat hei than money outlay in I'la.v on ine imru ..eai. thlllkB something quite different is the', Kd,vard Addicivs
marvelous materials. ' *** cause w lien alter inarching for a time in ^ ;v j,,„al‘|,Un s wiiiis ..."

An exquisite going-awav gown for a thnil Oi«r . IVut a big parade lie suddenly becomes short-1 ^.(l| |b.„
bride is of dove-grav faced cloth in light lionble Ahead • • breathed, and after walking a short dis- jjj,,;, ,;

weight. The skirt at the foot seems to While at the French Street Station, of i lance- further falls over in the street, or | wiUj d|| .
fall in scallops over a pink velvet under- i the P., W. & B. Railroad, on Friday, the sinks into a comrade’s arms. j r u j „ .. \vii-V.ii.......
skin. Of course the velvet is really set I attention of the Wanderer was attracted Mr Swan says lie was almost taken ill ;Vi iiam Michael Byrne.............
on the cloth, the scalloped edges being j by the actions of a stranger, who was on one occasion but stuck to lain pour, i willunl Smilshnrv'
piped with llie gray cloth. The bodice 1 evidently from the country. He wore | and when relieved unbuttoned bis coat, j

I is a round waist finished with a folded I high-waier mark trousers and while and found that it was the tightness m Anthony uimi’iH
! band of the cloth. The fronts show no I wailing for a train, tried the chewing i the coat that had caused all the trouble. i5enj'alnin . Haze-ll ................
i darts, being picketed into the waist I gum stand and found that it did not He is Will erect and soldierly looking, r A (. Vll'nd
I line, and opening V-shape to the bust I work. Turning to the Wanderer the fol-I all hough out of the guards for some time, j tJ eW MaraliailM. "ji‘.
I line, thence rouitding out U-shape to the j lowing conversation look place. ! John Biggs
middle of tlie shoulder seam, and from “How is it about this here penny in- .H IKJK COOK'S OPINION. ! Horace (iredev Knowles

i there across the back showing a similar j the-slot machine out h(“re—the one with ------- j Caleb R. fatvton.M.D...
| low cut effect. Next under the grav the tooly-frnoty gum ill it?" IleasonsGiven for Uerusing to Turn | H II Wind.
Cloth bodice is a shovving of velvet; this, „ Mrs. Botkin Over to the Dela- j Ueo.gw Massey Jones..'.'...',
in turn, npenn in little scallops over a It don l appeal to work an i ignt. Hugh f Browne

j second simiilateil vest of white cloth,; “What’s the matter with it?’ ware Authorities, j j»i» |)onal,oe........
! crossed into tiny diamonds with a paler ‘Well, I put a pennyin it jnst now, in refusing to extradite Mrs. Cordelia ! Howell 8. England.”..”!
j shade ot pink velvet ribbon. Tins sec- expectin’to git out a piece o licknnil , Botkjn ^Delaware. Supreme Court J. Frank Alice......................
I ond vest forms a collar by being ex- flavored tootv finely an there <!■ In t ,ndge (.,)l)k of California said: tl<>n. I^vin Irving liiindv ...........
tended in upstanding gores to the chin nothin come out. .......... “The Court lias labored earnestly to J J. William Uagnm..........!.

j on each side, and leaves room lor a liar- "|)“l von pusli in that little button a\ . find a wav 8P1)d t|„. 1)rj«onei to U>la- j H. C. Mo„re. M D.............
| row third vest oi palest green ottoman I thehottouh .... ware, but without avail.-’ | Charles F. Rickards...........

The (minimi quotes the articles of fed- A. L. Ainscow........................

itins1-oCaufte Mirth.1<
|

-j She Kept Her Seat.

and on the Field of Alli- 

letics*-Wilmin#ton’s In- 

tereat injff iiudttel.

Iff i

f it1

SELF DEFENCE.
I

Joe Laughlin, the clever little scrapper 
C’^’’ 's 'n 1'>ew Haven, Conn.1 

While there he tins had three fights and 
been successful in all of them. He savs^ 
Hie peirnle there are all stuck on Jack 
Daly. Laiighiin will be liome next 
month and will be ready to meet all1 
coiners.

■'ir’-'Wj

TliUfsday and FHday-

Aft®rr|00r| ^OV., 10 and 11.

' %*-

Any other information call on 
Mgr. DOCKSTADER, at his office, 

the Theatre, at Seventh and 

Shipley streets.
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s immmimmiiffltittttwttiwww t*! SIUPLIC1TY DOING.

haolt Dowdy.

t I your prfntfnS#

af|dEl
^ a your gusinsss

§

...........Ililltl

...........1RM2
...........11230
......... 11 R!0
..........I02ttfi
......... 10234
....... 101.is
.........  «H7ft
.........  SO 42
......... SSW0
........ S2I0

A. do Rout........

Successful business men who haver:
kl)

Goods to Sell7JK

roo;a wellhave found it profitable to eueio.se 
printed slip advertising some specialty iu 

every letter mailed from their offices. 

Why don’t you try this plan ?

s;
....... 0755
.....  5224
...... 4S10
...... 4400

i<*3
......... 3780
........ 3813
......... 3001
........ 3010

2795 
2541

........ 1902

........ 1272
....... 1203

........ 108(1

........ 1080

We PrintM!4

the slips well and design them for you.
“Yes. I dime jess exactly as it said to !j silk, which, in its turn, is extended to 

i f irm a collar in front iu the space
; between the points of the second vest „ „,„,v
collar. The doth bodice seems to work just right, and you put your money that a pertson ii.viHt have tied from one
button on each side of the bust with m them at your own tisk .............. i State to another whenadeiviandforex-

! three buttons and buttonholes upon the An, I can t git l'’ tradition is made, and that something
j velvet vest. The others all lasten in- out. I know it s only a vent, but vane murt. than mere tinding in one Stale oi a
visibh. you RH »nt° it; ^ pur.-on charg(*(l with crime in another is Bcv. W. ,1. Binninirnani  ...

A lovely petunia purplish h. 1 k ami ,twYi . _ , . i required. Continuing, the opinion sava: William T. Itecords........................
j wool novelty is trimmed with ruffles of: Mebbe if I had a screw diner I con id .‘the respondent herein claims that a Hiram R. Burton.............................

j piece velvet in a darker shade put on in open it myseii. constructive presence in the demanding Rev. M. X. Fallon.........................
^ festoons, the points being ornamented ,,°> von couiun t. State at the time the crime was com- Andrew V.'. Grav.............................

—5 ! with rosettes. I in mighty handy with h ^ a t mined with the finding of accused in an- George J. Klobeig............................
i The decorations ol fur trimming on I how often is the blamed mailnne <)ther is all t,|lllt i8< required or meant bv Daniel F. Stewart.............................
handsome dresses are olleti surmounted , epeneclt I the provisions quoted. If so. why should Willie M. Ross.................................
by rows of tine silk or inoliutr braids, i •Dm *«» or three lines a ■ the word ‘flee’ nr the words ‘from which MifflinD.Wilsi.il...........................

’ Let it be said here that real mohair mebbe. 1 guess you II not get tout ct nt |1P has fled,’ be employed at all? Whv R. UcCadden..................................
braid of the best grade is silky in effect out " that !n«Hun«'wrj wam. the words‘and who flees’ if such ad- J. Paul Lukens, M. D..................
and most durable and satisfactory. Low Ihen 1 d ort to have mywuit. I tow di(iolm| condition was intended? Jerome B. Itell.................................
grade braids are neither decorative nor | would it do for urn to «»'eme a piece . „ js )nit,, Hs stated bv tlie District j Howard E. Slums...........................

: durable. When “money is an object,’ | an then yon make that man give you Attor|)py> that niodprn facilities make G. L. Meiler..................
as it is to most of us, we should add j my cent w hen he comes round. crimes possible without the actual pres- ] Francis Bradley .........
wings to our flagging feet on fast.........is ,,Van .[) ly , ■ i i b;„ e nee of the criminal. Congress lias al- William C. I:
road, if only we could remember m shop- It would be fair enough. I knpime, re, 8Pen this and has, as to some Amirov B. Jones....

I ping to buy a little of something good, that I put the penny m. wife hete crimes, acted. The Constitution of the Jeff Butler................................

instead of a grea- deal of something *e me do t. nat t ' on, maw r United States gives Congress the exclu-1C. H. Behringer ..................
poor. , , '«•} d!‘,1i’ ml She control of the mails and the undue .1. 1’. Mftlco.n, M. D...........

A notable veeht+cJie gow n is made ot I see Inin with luv ovi ti 5 • . pUted right to define what- shall be au j navid Da-gel........- ...............
one of t he new deep red crepnns. with vel-. Of course a cent won 1 make or break un|RWf„| ll8e thereof and tft make such Henrv linlgen
vet of a sligl tly darker shade added lo the j no one, but still a fe lei "a,.®,l^.,5 JJ* 8 unlawful use criminal, with such penal- ! J.ilmi;. Risd. Jr.........
skirt so that it leaves a whole plain front, : Hi‘" he wnnls something fer it wllien. lie (y i( wiH jjx> pvpn to a dpath penalty, ige bulge
and plain sides and back in the upper j planks down good money and meld* ’ “|. raud perpetrated through the mails Dr. J. S. l'letn
m.rtions. Tlie velvet and wocl are joined ; you could make Hie machine Hl,lk lf: j9 novVf by act of Congress, criminal, Caniieii In Mure .....
bv a band of open ' black silk passemen-; von tiled. . , i and can be prosecuted in the Federal R belt Adair .
terie, tlie cloth being cut away under- Yon can make it work as enstty a. 1 courts and a special penalty inflicted. Wm. II. Hill.....
neatii to display the glemu of the silk can. ................ . ] The sending nf poisons or infernal ma- William C. Lawt
lining, wliich is of Ihe exact shade of the j Well, come on, maw. III give I at cbinP8 can likewise be made criminal, as : Dani.-I F. Taylor....
dress. The bodice opens over a close- j Hung another nial an I I hav t, at rdli hen committed by the use Thomas L. Scott............
fitting vest made seamless, ravers of cent or my gum or there II tie trouble of the mailg) and welP 8UC1, a law, the H,„ "v W Wev I ...........

cloth and others of velvet turning back here. # accused would be tried in a Federal court, | Clarence J. 1‘yle...........
smartly. There is |to collar on the s it where process could issue to reach all ft,,units Fnv ..................
bodice. The collar is a separate affair at- susse. Winter I’astlme. necessary witnesses. 1 George Farnnit ..............
tached to a little plastron, both made of ^ their feel higher “A great crime may, ill the absence of j i|. Ham ......................
plaited chiffon, tlie plastron showing , ,8 is an inherited feaniiv 9llcl1 a ^ havt' in this State,! Frank II. Dav...............
under the vest that l« cut out a trifle al • H dw Sussex countians, as *o unpunished, but better that than that j John McCaffrey..............

the neck. , . ,he in ,iie centre of tlie rending t,in Conns should attempt to usurp a Udward Gipp...................
These natty little dodges in neckwear r omPh(itel wili testify S P“»er of government not delegated ta ! Tlmoi >s F. Holland............

are rendered secure by haying si,k tapes 'ril. W’onderer while in the hotel re- ,hem.” William Saiilsbin v..........
that ate carried to the waist, and there tj„p , ,’bat a heavy heart pine Decisions in many cases are quoted in Gl„u l W. Cummins......
secured hack and front, or by safety DOg, ^.’a8 wnrn considerablv on one s'icle the opinion at considerable length, and Edward Gift...
catch hooks and eyes, attached to the P™, n"f asr . f*.l.ArV. the o,v«ren: the opinion concludes: u,. Mat,,net
hidden edge of the collar and fr“m'l,m11 in his own s'lialfow brain he asked Fro- ‘‘T"c decisions, all taken together, | Elmer E. Mtd ianiel........
the inside ed'_-H Of the bodice. ^ Xrniu what the worn place; amount to the establishment of this! George Hall

,neant. rule, that lie who was actually in a j j,din F. Campbell..............
"Oh that's w here the loafers pul their •~l*’a*l!1 Hme any act tending to Dmis Khineluili.................

tlie ultimate completion «f a crime was \fark I'edrick ............
done, or lie who at any time after the Frank Cauzs.o....................
completion of a crime has entered the John S. Rodey.....................
State and left, whether voluntarily or James Stewart.....................
involuntarily, may be returned to it for Hairv Fisher......................
trial. Any other construction than this Francis McD. ijniiiu ... .
would subject every citizen, guilty or William Gunn.................. .
innocent, to the possibility of being Andl'lw Trainer.................
removed to a distant State upon the f. F. Holland.......................
mere filing of a complaint charging a Patrick J. Black.................
crime.” Joseph Martin.....................

---------------- ■ J. McDaniel.........................
Miss Sophia Freston, of Baltimore, Daniel Akens.......................

“I don’t think there will be much of it will ling at Scott M. E. Church on Sun- Charles T. Ksing 
left, if the sands of Sussex and the day, both morning and evening. I Michael Farce.......................

left do.' eration, the federal constitution, and Rev. Leighton Coieimu
“\\ell, those machines don t always United^^States and Stale statutes, to show ' Victor H. Bacon...........

...........  Newell Ball.....................
Anton ilauber....... ..........
John T. Dickey ...........
Victor de Han. Jr..........
Rev. W.
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....... 179II nv question relating to sporting AGENTS WANTED. 

events, cards, coins, atampB, games, j 
history mathematics or social cus-1 
' will tic decided by THE SUN 

of Information for a Dime, and 
will lie absolutely accurate.

178
......  178
......  171
...... Hi9

....... 108

For our New Book.

toms.
Bureau
every answer 
This'is guaranteed. Address,

BUREAU OK INFORMATION 
THF. 8UN,

Randolph Building. Philadelphia, Pa.

1 I5San, .i »•.......
157

.. 150
I5M
147u.....

fOR MEN ONL Y 45
.... 139A TREATIES on tlie horse and 

his diseases by Dr. Bj. Ken- 

poatpai'l IOC) 
- It is a pa

le I.usuv, Vinton,Write for terms.
131A (a. 120

W 117Price,dal I.
regular price 25c. 
per covered book of 9° [,aKes- 

Addrers, J. W. HANN., 
VVatineta, Neb.

ill$5000 FOR A 10ft
.....  104
..... 102\ PH I |\l ( Do you want to 

1 know what your 

coins are worth ? They are 
worth what they will bring—no 

We will send you a 
schedule telling the prices we 
will pay for any United States 
coins you may have thus giving 
the actual value of all American 
coins for a Dime. Address,

Tbe Century Coin Company,
Wilkes Bane, Pa

99
98
87

TONGUES OF THE TRIRES. 
y One hundred and sixty lan

guages and dialects perfectly re- 
prdducedm a 64-page book. You 
cau\ecure a copy for a Dime. It 
is a\ marvelous collection, of 
rare historic, and educational in
terest ind importance. Address 
B. C. l<ee, Box 87, Wilkes-Barre,

su
81 isir more.
84
79
78
7tl

1Camp Fire.
On Thursday evening, November 17, feet in winter,’ was the reply.

the Grand Army posts of this city w ill, “H»w old is this hotel? ’ inquired the 
hold a vamp fire in 1 lie assembly room of " a,'aerer- 
the High School building. A number of “About 104 years nl:l,’ said the pro- 
pro, oinetit speakers have been secured, Prjf*®r. , ,,
whose names will be announced in the . “Oh, that is tlie same post that the old 
future. All G. A. R men and sailors of timers used to use, then, is it? queried 
the Civil War lire invited to be present WaiKterer.
u/i«n thoir frii»ndn No indeed, that has onlv been therewith their friends about 20 or 25 years,” said Mr Truitt.

“Well if it stays there twenty more 
years, it will be worn in two, won’t it?” 
asked the Wanderer.

0
73
:i
07
58
5U

Pa.
Box 87 51

49
AOENTSi WANTED 43

CIRCULARS, SAMPLES, 
etc., carefu'lv distributed; signs 
tacked up. A No. 1 reference. 
Address, C. S. Roshon, 34 N-321 
St. Harrisburg, Pa,

4;to sell Zook'skutomatlc'Fly Screens. They "turn 
oiiy alwell at keep them out. Great

est Invention *ut hit evet made. Address In
ventor, \ \

the rascals 39
Edward Hilton, of Washington, D. 

has been visiting Wilmington friends.
J. M. Coupland, pt New York,. was a 

Wilmington visitor yffterdav.

19
18

JOHN V. ZOOM. Litltz, Pa. 
with stamp for fit liartieulkrs or send SO cents 
for a pocket samlelor tab lag order- .

H
15

,1
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